
(For the Scientific American.) 
Ventilation. 

It is said of some of the western African 
tribes, that when the headsman appears, scy
meter in hand, in order to fulfill the behest of 
his king in furnishing the annual number of 
victims for sacrifice, the untortunate subject 
at once throws down whatever implement he 
may, at the fuoment, be engaged with, and 
submits, without effort for defence or escape, 
to his doom. 

Scittrlifit 1mmt4U. 
and forever, the never ending suggestions of the second day, the large sails are all furled, 
expedients which onlltend to lead us further and the storm sails set, which consist of two 
astray. or more small sails, one at each mast close to 

What I call ventilation is a thoroughexpul- the deck, which serve to keep the ship stea
sion of every particle ot old and mephitic air, dy. The ship is now" laying-too," the helm 
and the substitution of that which is pure j is lashed, and the watch on deck takes refuge 
and this continued and carried on in all eli- on the weather quarter. The seas now as
mates-in all weathers-m every habitation sume every variety of shape, the entire sur
of man, without doing violence to any of our face being covered with white foam, tossing, 
senses, and with economy as regards our boiling and hissing, every sea threatening to 
means. overwhelm the ship, and frequen.tly appearing 

Just so it is with us upon the subject of ven- I take it for granted that the secret, when on a level with the topmast head, and cannot 
tilation: we make no effort to escape from discovered, will be found to lie in the con- be less than forty feet high. The best sea 
the disease and death by which we are sur- struction of the building. There is, I am sure, legs on board cannot now cross the deck with
rounded in our dwellings-in our schools-in a principle-a universal law, by which this out grasping and holding with the hands. The 
our meeting houses-in our lecture rooms-in great desideratum may be attained, and when gale is now blowing so severe, that an old 
our rail cars, and vessels j not so much from once discovered and practically carried out, it sailor told me I coula not go upon the weather 
want of apprehension of our danger as from will at once restore the original meaning of rigging without creeping �etween the flaws of 
the circumstance that, like the poor African the word" ventilation." H. RUTTAN. winds; here was every chance for exerting 
subject, we have never been taught that we Coburg, C. W., June 1, 1852. strength with hands and feet. I tried, and 
can escape our doom j we have never seen one found his statement correct. Without giving 
who has escaped. Wave Line Theory In IOhlps. any account of the terrors or dangers of each 

H'th rto h h d h' d MESSRS. EDITORs-In the Scientific Ameri-1 e every one as a IS own mo e, . .  night, or of wearing-ship, I will go to the 
and the consequence is, that "ventilation " can of May 15, 1852, you mterrogate naval ar-

th ' d d th . d t" f . t . . Ir ay, e wm con mumg rom one pom . 
has become a word without meaning. Even chitects concermng the correctness of certam Th t thO t· rall I 'th . . e seas a IS Ime are runnmg pa e WI 
hot-air people, who are sowing disease broad- extracts from a lecture recently delIvered 1110 

h th d h h . d b d . eac 0 er, an are muc eaVler an roa er 
cast over the land, have of late years, since London by Scott Russell, upon the subject of 

th th d b i' b . fi tl th . ' . an e ay elore, emg per ec y smoo , 
the word has become popular, called their nautical archItecture. In answer to the mqm- t d bl I d ., ' o a eep ue co or, an very Ullllorm, many 
operations" ventilating!" ry, allow me to say that the eye and the model 

f th " t b'll h' . . 0 em lormmg one vas lOW, reac mg 
, What is ventilation � In my humble judg- have been the only channel through whIch 1m- '-

h '  t h d '  t th . . 110m OrIzon 0 oflzon, an runmng a e 
rn,ent it means comfortably living within 001' provements have been conveyed m the Umted t f t t 'I h Ab t . , ra e 0 wen y mI es per our. ou every 
habitations-in all climates-at all seasons- States for the last forty years. AmerIcan ship- eighth sea is much larger than the rest, and 
night and day-in an atmosphere as pure as builders have never adopted any �heory ha- assumes a lofty and terrific appearance, and 
we find it outside of our dwellings-or else it ving for its basis mathematical inqUIry-how- fi II I d b k t II t k' na y cur s an rea s, ac ua y over a mg 
means nothing. ever near they may have approximated the th b'll . d d " t . ,  . , e I ow m a vance, an usmg 1 as a 

We have all heard-our lathers ar.d grand- theory of wave lInes, III the determmatIOn of d fI t II I '  wh't . . . groun oor 0 ro upon, eavmg a le 
fathers have all talked about doors and win- shape for their ships, it has (WIthout � smgle scroll of foam across the ocean far as the eye 
dows, cracks and crevices, perforated plates, exception) been the result of observatIOn con- h d k' . I'k th 'ng " can reac , an rna mg a nOIse 1 e e roan 
and glass in windows-valyes at the floors densed into rotundity on the model, by the of distant thunder. This sight has never yet 
and valves near the ceiling-register;s in chim- aid of the eye. The wave-line theory is re- b ' tn d by the hand of an artist· a skiff 

d d b h' b 'Id ' th' t b 
een pIC re , 

ney-funnels-up high-down low-upward gar e Y SiP- UI ers III IS coun ry as e- may now ride in perfect safety on the inter-
ventilation and downward ditto-hot air, cold ing but a par�i�lly developed syste�,-the mediate seas, but the staunchest ship ever 
air, and mixed-and a thousand othe. modes merely determmmg the form of any Ime (or d t 

"
t bi f f th . rna e, canno ge a ow rom one 0 ese 

of ventilation. But' is there really such a parallel Ime) of fletation does not define the b k 'th t tt' I "  d , rea ers, WI ou ge mg more or ess mJure . 
thing at this moment, in existence in any coun- shape of the vessel j and b�yond thIS we have During a voyage of twenty-three months in the 
try, as a ventilated building � Can you or never learned that any arbItrary law, or tan- ship Candace, of New London, we were in se-
any of your correspondents point out one � gible rule has been adopted, even by Mr. Rus- I f th t d I . , vera 0 ese s orms, an on y on one occa-

Yentilation is of two kinds-mechanical sell hImself j hollow water lInes on both ends . f th b k W , . Slon one 0 ese seas ro e square on us. e 
and spontaneous or natural. The first we haye of the model have been bUIlt for thIrty years . . t f th t h f th " ' .  , were rIsmg ou 0 e roug s 0 e sea, 
nothing to do with, because it can never be m thIS cOlmtry, and I have m my possessIOn h th b I 't d d d , , w en e rea {er, as 1 were, roppe own 
made available to the" million," and if it could French draWIngs of vessels whIch have been th th' d t th I th to . ' , on us; e Ir rna e gave e a arm, e p 
it is in just as faulty a state as the other. To buIlt from, and whIch are from thIrty to for�y ridge was seen curling down, mid way between 
exemplify the subject, and make myself the years old, with a large amount of hollow m the fore and lore-topmast yards, a distance of 
more readily comprended as to what I mean the water line, both forward and aft, and but twenty-five leet from the deck. This sea, 
by ventilation, I will select a medium with for their limited length, would rival our clip- ' d  d h d th ' , . h h prepsmg ownwar s, was e e men m a 
the operation of which, as it can be seen, eve- per ShIpS of the present tIme: er ... :v�s t

. 
e wedging form, some under coils of rigging, 

rybody is familiar-water. great secret 01 success the French enjoyed
. 

m others between the pumps and behind the 
Now suppose we have a forty feet square their navy history over that of the EnglIsh, spars, and some with difficulty withdrew them

house: built perfectly tight, as every house in point of speed, until recently. The yacht selves from the crevices they had been forced 
should be, and full of water, and a stream America is but an approximation to the theo- . to Th' b k th t bo d bul k 
running into and through an aperture made in ry of Mr. Russell j and if in her determina- m .  IS sea ro e e s ar ar war s 

fore and aft, breaking fifteen white oak staun-
the attic, say 3X2=6 feet; and suppose we tion of shape a theory has been resolved-a cheons ten inches square, short off, parting the 
have an aperture through or on a level with problem has been solvE!l!-it is of American iron of the m.in chains, sweeping two valua
the cellar floor, which will let the same quan- and not English origin. I speak advisedly ble whale-boats, davits, lashings and all, by 
tity out, and whence it will run freely away. when I say that her builder knew nothing of the board, and leaving us a wreck for several 
Now suppose this water to be air, and suppose the theory of Mr. Russell when her model days. Counting the body of the ship ten feet 
a house could be so constructed as to keep up was made, and having investigated her pecu- out of water, and that it had risen five feet 
this flow unceasingly-this is what I should li4nties, I know that they do not conform to from the bottom of the. trough, it would leave 
call ventilation. It is easy to perceive that the theory of wave-lines as discovered by Mr. a sea of forty leet. 
whilst our house would be kept perfectly full Russell. Very respectfully yours, During the same voyage, in the Indian 
of water, yet there would be no perceptible JOHN W. GRIFFITHS. Ocean, we saw a large class merchantman to 

local current-it would gradually settle down (Fo�n,) the leeward of us j it was not then blowing 
unperceived by the inmates, and every parti- Heighth of Wave& at lOea, their Appearance strong, but a very heavy sea was running jour 
ele of air :would, in about every hour, or less, and Elfects. captain chose to run down and speak her, she 
be removed entirely out of it-together with Seeing an account, a few days ago, in the was sailing on the wind and starboard tack j 
all the miasm engendered within the building Journal of Commarce, about the heighth of when getting on a line with her course we 
during that time. If for any rea

'
son we should waves, &c" it at once appeared to me the in- luffed on the larboard tack, which left her on 

want the water warmed, it could be done by formation was not derived from the proper our starboard one point, and about 600 yards 
erecting machinery at its place of ingress, and s)urce to be published in this enlighte'Wd age, disanto Both ships were now nearing each 
before its distribution through the various. for no person of true science would assume to other, and both settled down in the trough of 
apartments. Let us then do just so with the know and give the. depths of waves alone, the sea simultaneously j the merchantman, 
common atmosphere. Air has precisely the without giving the terrific action and appear- evidently alarmed at our near approach, ran 
same attributes, and is subject to the same ance of the ocean, when the tempestous blasts off two points, this caused her to follow near
laws, and can be made to operate in the same and billows are at their heights, the latter be- Iy in a line of the trough of the sea, and her en
way, as water, Like water it is a fluid-it ing far the most magnificent and interesting. tire masts were entirely out of sight at least 
has weight-:-it has inertia. Air will boil by Their is no class of seamen more exposed or twenty seconds. Both ships came up side by 
the application of heat-it will naturally take experienced than whalemen,in rough weather side, one sea distant, and spoke each other. 
a downward course-seeking the lowest place and stormy seas j other classes seldom "lay- The merchantman 'was full rigged, having 
in regard to any body with which it may too " long enough to weather out a storm, royal, masts and sails set j her mast, from the 
come in contact which is of less weight, bulk which commonly lasts three days, in seas top of main royal, was judged by the officers 
for bulk. termed "outside of land." The first day of anu crew to be ninety feet to the main deck, 

I have been led to make these general re- the gale there is a short cutting sea with nu- her body out of water ten feet, r.er masts in
marks upon this all-impertant subject, at this merous white caps seen in every direction, a elined 45 degrees, would leave a sea of fifty 
time, in the hope that they may assist in ar- spray now and then dashing violentry over the feet; this caused much wonder, even,to the 
resting the further progress of error, and in- bows, and appearing very much like a severe old sailors, it being a sight seldom seen, and 
duce a thorough i)lvestigation of the whole storm on Lake Erie, The taking in of Jight was witnessed by the whole crew of 34 men, 
matter by some of your numerous scientific sails, lowering of yards, lashing and securing at the dog watch, at 6 0' clock in the afternoon j 

. readers, to the end that one universal system boats, bolting down the hatches, &c., are cha- this sight cannot be witnessed only on like oc-� b, ,",,,,,red; �d tb� pol .1 re� 'M, =tori".� of th, "'" Jay. "fure d.w' of ,Mi.",. C. R. M. W =. 
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A Womlerful Man. 

Richard Arkwright, it would seem, was 
Dot a beautiful man,-no romance hero with 
haughty eyes, Apollo lip, and gesture like the 
herald Mercury; a pJain, almost gross, bag
cheeked, pot-bellied Lancashire man, with an 
air of painful reflection, yet also ot copious 
free digestion; a man stationed by the com
munity to shave certain dusty beards iii the 
northern part of England, at a half-penny 
each. To such end, we say, by forethought, 
oversight, accident, and arttngement, had 
Richard Arkwright been, by the community 
of England and his own consent, set apart. 
Nevertheless, in strapping of razors, in lath
ering of dusty beards, and the contradictions 
and confusions attendant thereon, the man had 
notions in that rough head of his; spindles, 
shuttles,ttndc wheels plying ideally within the 
same, rather hopeless looking, which, how
ever, he did at last bring to bear. Not with
out difficulty! His townsfolks rose in mob 
round him, for threatening to shorten labor,
to shorten wages, so that he had to fly, with 
broken wash-pots, scattered household, and 
seek refuge elsewhere. Nay, his wife too, as 
I learn, rebelled; burned his wooden model 
of his spinning-wheel, resolute that he should 
stick to his razor rather,-for which, however, 
he decisively, as thou wilt rejoice to under
stand, packed her out of doors. 0 reader! 
what a historical phenomenon is that bag
cheeked, pot-bellied, much-enduring, much
inventing barber! French Revolutions were 
a-brewing; to resist the same in any measure, 
imperial Kaisers were impotent without the 
cotton and cloth of England j and it was this 
man that had to give England the power of 
cotton.- L Carlyle. 

[And this is the man who: according to the 
opinion of the " New York Daily Times," 
could not be a true "liUJin, because he took out 
a patent, and did not look to the gratitude of 
his fellow man, as satisfactory remuneration. 
It is to him we are indebted for our cotton 
�anufactures, which the said paper wants 
protected by a patent tariff, not to the men 
who invented or introduced them, but who 
merely conduct the business. Samuel Slater, 
who introduced the cotton manufacture by 
machinery into our country, learned his trade 
in Arkwri"ht's mill, in Derbyshire, England. 
Those men who opposed Arkwright were fu
rious against patents, ignorantly, ·no doubt, 
but still furious like many in our own day. 
They would have tied Arkwright to his ra
zors and soap brush, rather than have given 
him a patent. There is no general gratitude 
in the hearts of men to such benefactors of 
our race as inventors, but Richard Arkwright 
lived to be the richest commoner m England j 
he had his reward, and was greatly assisted in 
attaining it, by such men as the grandfather 
of our Robert Dale Owen, viz., David Dale, of 
Glasgow, a benevolent and christian manufac
turer, who encouraged and cheered Ark
wright by his respect for his patent rights. 

:::::zoe:=-

American Corn ID Jernsalem. 

The Sabbath Recorder, speaking of Indian 
corn in Palestine, relates the following story: 

A traveller in 1849 felt a strong impression 
to take a beautiful twelve rowed ear of In
dian corn, that was presented to him by a 
friend, from the country; and, he put it into 
his trunk, intending to drop some of its grains 
in some opportune spot. When they arrived 
at Meshullman's hotel in Jerusalem, and af
ter he had told them of his efforts in agricul
culture, and f ound that the friends were Ame
ricans, he said, one day :-" In 1825 I travelled 
in the United States, and visited Philadelphia 
in the summer j and at dinner had a mess of 
sweet green-corn-what was called hot corn 
by the servants. Since I have turned my at
tention to planting, 0, how often I have wish
ed for one such ear of corn to plant in my fa
therland." The friend listened, and as he 
said this, impulsively went to a trunk, fum
bled hastily to the bottom, and produced his 
ear of corn, exclaiming: "Now I know why 
I had to bring this ear of corn with me j take 
it, for it must be for you j" and related his 
impression of mind. Meshullman thanked 
God aloud before them and said: " Yes, 
surely it was the heavenly Spirit from God 
that put it into your heart to bring it so far j 
for none but He knew how greatly and often �.:;: :":!::";::,�" "m, I ",VO< �� 
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